Video analysis of high-magnitude head impacts in men’s collegiate lacrosse
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ABSTRACT

Background/aim Lacrosse is one of the fastest growing sports in the USA. Efforts to minimise head injuries focus on promoting safe play through player and coach education, rules enforcement and use of effective protective equipment. The study aims to determine event characteristics of high-magnitude head impacts in men’s collegiate lacrosse competitions through video analysis.

Methods Seventeen Division I men’s collegiate lacrosse players wore instrumented helmets that collected biomechanical measures of head impacts. During 15 competitions, the magnitude of linear acceleration, rotational velocity and helmet impact location were recorded. Impacts with linear accelerations above a 70 g threshold were correlated with video to confirm impact location and to determine event characteristics—source of impact and player activity at the time of impact.

Results A total of 122 high-magnitude impacts were reviewed on video. Player-to-player contact (n=94, 77.0%) was the most common impact mechanism, followed by stick-to-player contact (n=11, 9.0%). Impacts occurred most often when the athlete was delivering a body check (n=39, 32.0%), fighting for loose ball possession (n=35, 28.7%) or attacking the goal (n=35, 28.7%). The most frequent impact locations were the front of the helmet (n=46, 37.8%) and the left side of the helmet (n=26, 21.3%).

Conclusions In men’s collegiate lacrosse games, the majority of high-magnitude head impacts resulted from player-to-player contact when the sensored athlete did not have possession of the ball. Video analysis provides the game context for head impact mechanisms, which is critical to developing sport-specific injury prevention strategies.

INTRODUCTION

Men’s lacrosse is the fastest growing team sport in America.1 The men’s game is a contact sport and ranks in the middle of men’s collegiate sports in terms of injury rate.2 Concussions represented 8.6% of injuries in games according to a study reviewing 16 years of National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) men’s collegiate lacrosse injury surveillance data.3 The concussion rate in competition (1.08/1000 athletic exposures) was higher than in practice (0.12/1000 athletic exposures).3 Descriptive epidemiological studies have typically reported lacrosse injuries as an incidence per athletic exposures. It is difficult to assess individual exposure, event characteristics or injury mechanisms with this measure.

Little is known about the biomechanics of concussions, the relationship between head impacts and concussion risk, or the cumulative effects of subconcussive impacts. Epidemiological data describing head impact exposure or the mechanism of head injury in men’s collegiate lacrosse players are limited. Accelerometer-based exposure studies of contact sports have largely focused on biomechanical data (linear and rotational acceleration of the head) in football4–6 or ice hockey players.7 While the research identifies impact patterns and characteristics among individual athletes, it is unclear if the information translates to other helmeted sports.

Several sports have characterised injury mechanisms and head impacts through video review. Rugby studies detailed event
circumstances of concussive impacts and clarified both the site of impact and the striking object. A baseball study described the helmet location of ball impacts as well as responder assessment after impact. Video analysis provided information about impact characteristics and injury mechanisms in ice hockey competitions. Some of the earliest examples of video analysis in sport come from football where it was used to simulate collisions to determine impact biomechanics. Mixed martial arts research identified impact location and mechanism of knockouts through video review. In addition to demonstrating impact location, mechanism of injury and event descriptions in cricket, video analysis has also been used to evaluate helmet safety within the sport. Video review of head injury mechanisms in elite soccer matches highlighted game play scenarios with a high risk of head injuries. While this is the first study to use video analysis in men’s collegiate lacrosse, it has characterised head injury events in both boys’ and girls’ high school lacrosse competitions.

To address the gaps in knowledge surrounding individual player exposure and impact characteristics in men’s collegiate lacrosse, this study sought to describe high-magnitude head impacts during competition through video analysis.

METHODS
Participants
Seventeen Division I NCAA men’s lacrosse players (height 173.89±2.45 cm; weight 72.65±3.32 kg) volunteered to be part of this study. Participants gave written informed consent. The Institutional Review Board of Towson University approved the study. The study included two goalies, three defenders, six midfielders, two face off specialists and four attack players. The athletes ranged in age from 18 to 22 years. A concussion history was obtained from each athlete during a preseason physical examination.

Instrumentation
All players were fitted with a Cascade R helmet at the beginning of the season. During the course of the year, a player used three helmets—one for practice, one for home games and one for away games. Each participant was assigned one GForce Tracker sensor (Hardware version: GFT3.s.19; Artaflex, Markham, Ontario, Canada). Depending on the type of session, the individual’s sensor was transferred to the appropriate helmet. The device is an accelerometer-based linear g force and rotational monitoring system. The sensor measures 29 mm x 55 mm x 14 mm (figure 1). The device was attached with Velcro to the inner lining of the helmet in between the padding. The sensors were not directly attached to the shell of the helmet (figure 2).

The sensors measured acceleration-time history, magnitude of both linear acceleration and rotational velocity, and location of the impact. Data were collected in 40 ms windows—8 ms preimpact and 32 ms postimpact. The impact location was calculated using azimuth and elevation. Each impact was categorised into one of six locations on the helmet—back, front, right, left, bottom (base of the helmet chin piece) and top. GForce Tracker validity and reliability have been assessed with laboratory-based testing demonstrating a moderate to strong correlation with reference measures inside a Hybrid III headform.

Data collection protocol
Data were collected from games over the 2014 lacrosse season. During the study period, there were 15 competitions. Before each game, a trained member of the sports medicine staff placed the sensors in the players’ helmets. At the end of play, the sensors were removed and the data were downloaded to a cloud-based software system before charging in a docking station. Based on previous studies, we defined a high-magnitude impact as one with a linear acceleration above 70 g. Game impacts above this threshold were highlighted for investigation.
Video review was performed to determine circumstances of the impact, to identify what hit the athlete (ball, stick, another player, ground) and to confirm impact location. Video from each competition was recorded from the press box at the midfield line in a wide-angle format. Each impact was time stamped within the data set by the GForce Tracker. We confirmed sensor synchronisation with real time through correlation with the recorded start time for each quarter and the time of goals during the competition. Impacts above the 70 g threshold were identified within the game footage by the time stamp. Injury surveillance was performed throughout the study period with particular attention to head injuries.

Video analysis protocol

The protocol for video analysis was adapted from an incident analysis protocol for boy’s lacrosse developed by Lincoln et al.17 High-magnitude impacts in competitions were reviewed on video through the TeamXstream video service. Two investigators independently analysed the videos to identify the impacts on video and to confirm the impact location with sensor data. Additionally, high-magnitude impacts were coded to describe player activity at the time of impact and impact source. Each impact was reviewed at normal speed and at a frame-by-frame speed. Descriptive statistics and $\chi^2$ tests were used to characterise the data.

RESULTS

Impact characteristics

During the study, sensors measured 162 game impacts above 70 g and 122 were confirmed by video. Twenty-eight impacts occurred during a warm-up or post-game period when video was not recorded. We were unable to identify 12 of the impacts on video because the player was not in camera view at the time of impact.

Characteristics of game impacts greater than 70 g are summarised in table 1. Video analysis revealed that the majority of impacts were associated with loose ball situations, athletes attacking the goal or delivering a body check on defence. The most common impact location was the front of the helmet. Seventy-seven per cent of impacts above the threshold were the result of contact with the body of an opponent.

A $\chi^2$ test for one proportion was used to determine significance. The $\chi^2$ value for comparison of impacts without ball possession and with ball possession is 34.354, p value <0.0001. For helmet impact location,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Impact characteristics from video review of game impacts greater than 70 g, n=122</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Activity during impact</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loose ball situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defending/Delivering a check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hit by shot or deflection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setting a pick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Helmet impact location</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Impact source</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opponent’s body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opponent’s helmet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Table 2 High-magnitude impacts in competition as a function of position |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| **Position** | **Players with sensors (n)** | **Impacts by position** | **Total impacts (%)** | **Impacts per player** |
| Goalie | 2 | 5 | 4.1 | 2.5 |
| Defenders | 3 | 37 | 30.3 | 12.3 |
| Midfielders | 6 | 40 | 32.8 | 6.7 |
| Face off | 2 | 22 | 18.0 | 11.0 |
| Attack | 4 | 18 | 14.8 | 4.5 |
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the $\chi^2$ value comparing front and left is 7.945, $p=0.0048$, while the $\chi^2$ value comparing left and right is 3.520, $p$ value=0.0606.

Player activity at the time of impact varied by position. Midfielders had almost twice as many high-magnitude impacts while attacking the goal compared with attack players. Impacts above 70 g during loose ball situations and while defending/delivering a check were more common among defenders.

Table 2 characterises high-magnitude impacts in competition as a function of position. Per player, defenders had the most impacts above the 70 g threshold (12.3), followed by face off specialists. 

Figure 3  A player at the top right corner of the frame is checked while attacking the goal.
midfielders (6.7), attack athletes (4.5) and goalies (2.5).

**Injury surveillance**

Only one head injury (facial laceration) occurred during competition. The injury was associated with an impact above 70 g. Figure 3 represents the frame-by-frame game video of the player-to-player contact which led to injury.

**DISCUSSION**

**Impact characteristics**

We used video analysis to review the circumstances of head impacts above a 70 g linear acceleration threshold. The majority of impacts were located on the front of the helmet. The number of impacts to the left side of the helmet was nearly double the number of impacts to the right side. While most of our collegiate lacrosse athletes are comfortable with their stick in either hand, players have a natural tendency towards a preferred stick side. In this group of athletes, that preferred side correlated closely with handedness. Fifteen of the seventeen athletes in the study are right handed. With the stick on the right side of the body, the left side is more exposed, which may explain the greater number of left-sided high-magnitude impacts. The statistical difference between impacts to the left and right approached significance but was limited by the small sample size and therefore hints at, rather than confirms, a correlation between head impacts and handedness. This study highlights the need for further focused evaluation of head impact exposure in lacrosse as a function of handedness.

Not only could we confirm impact location with sensor data but we were also able to collect data on the mechanism of impact. In this study, 68.8% of impacts occurred when the sensored athlete did not have possession of the ball. Impacts while the athlete was defending or delivering a check represented the most frequent activity at the time of the event. Most of the high-magnitude impacts captured on video (77%) were the result of contact with an opponent’s body.

**Position-specific characteristics**

Not surprisingly, activity at the time of impact was a function of player position. Defenders were more likely to have high-magnitude impacts in loose ball situations or while defending/delivering a check. Midfielders had the most impacts in attacking situations. All of the impacts resulting from a shot or a deflection were sustained by the goalies.

**Video analysis**

Video analysis has been used in rugby, baseball, football, mixed martial arts, soccer, hockey and cricket to describe head injury mechanisms and event characteristics. This is the first study to use video in collegiate lacrosse, but it has been used to evaluate head injury events in high school boys’ and girl’s lacrosse. A study by Lincoln et al found that player-to-player contact was the primary mechanism of concussions in boy’s high school lacrosse. While we did not have any concussions in competitions during the study period, the one head injury (laceration) in a game was the result of player-to-player contact. The source of the majority of high-magnitude impacts was an opponent’s body, which is consistent with previous lacrosse studies at the high school level.

**Limitations and future directions**

The study captures data from one team, over one competitive season. Further study, incorporating several teams over several seasons, is needed to inform injury prevention strategies and drive policy changes in the sport of lacrosse.

Video was only available for competitions, and therefore we were unable to analyse high-magnitude impacts in practice settings. Expanding the study to include practice and warm-up periods will be important for further investigations. The high-magnitude impact classification for this study was based on a linear acceleration threshold of 70 g. Future studies will benefit from broadening the biomechanical threshold to include a rotational velocity component.

There were no concussions in games during the spring season. With only one head injury captured on video, we were unable to link impact characteristics to injury mechanisms which makes it difficult to use this data to inform injury prevention strategies. While the lack of head injuries during the study period limits an evaluation of the mechanism of injury, our data may be better suited to analyse the ‘mechanism of no injury’ as introduced by Dr Willem Meeuwisse. He proposed studying the question: ‘why did an injury NOT occur?’ in order to identify variables contributing to injury-free athletic movement and play. By comparing the mechanism of injury to the mechanism of no injury, we may be able to identify the critical event characteristic causing injury.

Presently, injury control efforts are focused on promoting safe play through player and coach education, rules enforcement and the use of effective protective equipment. Analysing video to determine if the player was defenceless at the time of impact will be important to identify at-risk situations in future studies. The NCAA instituted rule changes to penalise targeting of the head and neck in men’s lacrosse. It will take several seasons to know if the penalties are a deterrent and actually decrease the number of dangerous impacts. Future investigations are warranted to determine how well the referees are enforcing the rules.
CONCLUSION
This is the first study to pair helmet sensor data with video analysis of head impacts during collegiate lacrosse competitions. The study revealed that most high-magnitude impacts resulted from player-to-player contact when the sensored athlete did not have possession of the ball. Only one impact above the 70 g threshold was associated with head injury. Frequency of high-magnitude impacts and player activity at the time of impact were a function of position.

Video analysis serves as an important adjunct to numerical sensor data. It enables investigators to determine event characteristics and impact mechanisms that are critical to developing sport-specific head injury prevention strategies and evaluating the effectiveness of interventions, like rule changes, already in place.
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